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Time to say goodbye….

Just one week to go before we say goodbye to Mr Gorman.
Since Mr Gorman became Deputy Headteacher (nine years ago) the school has been inspected twice by
Ofsted and has been through two SIAMS inspections (Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist
Schools). We were still going through our expansion and the Marie D’Orliac School rented some of our
classrooms on the Key Stage 2 landing when he joined us. He has had a huge impact on the school and
still insisted on teaching classes during this time. It’s unfortunate that we can’t say a ‘proper’ goodbye
but we very much hope that we can invite him back before the end of the academic year to do this. We
wish him all the very best in his new role of Headteacher at All Saints Primary School and look forward

to the two schools working closely together.
So, a word from the man himself:

It’s time to say goodbye. It has been a very special 9 and a bit

years here at St John’s and I am still finding it hard to get used

to the idea of moving on. I am very grateful to so many people

for making this time so memorable. Thank you to Ms Wightwick

for all of her support. Thank you to all of the very talented staff I

have known over this time-they really do work so hard to give

your children the best. Thank you to all of the parents who help

make this such a special place to work. I have known some

families for a very long time and I have loved watching your

children grow into wonderful young people. I will miss seeing all

Christmas Festivities – a reminder
On the 17th DECEMBER 2020 all pupils will be celebrating Christmas with:
• CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY  - CHILDREN MAY WEAR OWN CLOTHES ON THIS DAY 

WITH A CHRISTMAS JUMPER
• CHRISTMAS LUNCH 
• CLASS CHRISTMAS PARTIES

of you and sharing in your children’s successes. And most of all, thank you to all of the 

children of St John’s. You are all so special to me and I will miss you a lot. I hope to hear how 

all of you are doing and I can’t wait to find a good excuse to come and back and visit as soon 

as possible. Obviously, due to COVID, saying goodbye to you all is more difficult but I will be 

out on the various gates both in the morning and after school each day so please do come 

and say hello.
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Christmas Cards  - IMPORTANT 

We are not stopping children 

from giving Christmas cards to 

their friends this year however, 

if your child would like to bring 

in Christmas cards, please ask 

them to hand them straight to 

the class teacher who will then 

put them in a box for 3 days to 

ensure they are safe to give out.   

Yes!  

St. John’s 

Church can 

do Church 

and Covid.

Click here to 

find out 

how.

Away for Christmas?
If you are going away for the Christmas period, please do ensure that you follow the Government’s 
guidelines regarding self-isolation on your return.  Please keep our school safe. 

Mrs Hassoun is 

recuperating 

after a foot 

operation and 

will be back 

with us after 

the break.  

She wishes all 

her class 

(Y1H) and 

parents a very 

Merry 

Christmas!

PLEASE SIGN OUR ROAD SAFETY 

PETITION
Thank you to those parents who have already 
signed our online petition.  We still need 
more names before we can be taken 
seriously.  Please encourage friends and 
family to sign the online petition – it really 
only takes seconds.  

Online petition 
link: http://chng.it/RhxNxmm547
Please feel free to distribute far and wide. 
The safety of our community is paramount!
Thank You.

https://www.stjohnsfulham.org/
http://chng.it/RhxNxmm547
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Congratulations to all our Christmas raffle winners.  
This year, we raffled an amazing 29 prizes. All of which were donated from parents or local 
business’.  Mr Gorman drew the tickets this year and all prizes winners have been notified.  

Staff Thank you Breakfast
As a special thank you to all the amazing effort and accomplishments of the staff during the 
autumn term, the PTFA provided all staff with a delicious breakfast on Friday.  Including a 
wonderful surprise of Dan and Stu Souter with their coffee truck to greet them as they arrived at 
school. 

PTFA NEWS

Plus, if you sign up before 18th

December,  
we'll get a £5 bonus donation: 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk
/causes/fostjohnswg/?referral-

campaign=c2s

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fostjohnswg/?referral-campaign=c2s
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Brazil

I hear a butterfly flapping its wings,

I see an exoskeleton shell on an armadillo,

I feel the sharp tip of a toucan beak,

A capybara is hairy, but not scary.

There is calming singing from the cathedral,

I can see lots of busy people,

I can see a bridge reflecting on the water,

I can hear the rain tapping loudly on the roof of the 

Amazonian opera house.

I can smell the tasty kebabs,

The fruit is juicy and sweet,

The salgadinhos are mouth-watering,

The black beans are scrumptious.

The drum's rhythm flows as fast as a racing car,

The maracas crackle like fire,

I can see the colourful, loud drums

Bosa Nova music is as smooth as peanut butter.

I can see the flowing Amazon River,

The Brazilian Highlands crash with the Amazon River and 

are as peaceful as a shooting star,

The peak of Pico de Neblina watches over the green tree 

tops,

There is green all around me and I see trees as tall as 

skyscrapers.

I can see gems shining in the sunlight,

The feathers are as colourful as a rainbow,

The crowds cheer loudly for the extraordinary parade,

The graceful dancers are tropical fruit,

They are getting their glistening masks ready for carnival.

Year 3G have been learning about Brazil this week.  They have 

made masks and written a poem.  



Class
Week 

Attendance
Lates

100% Hero Weeks 

Autumn Term 2020

Nursery 97.6% 2

RP 92.8% 6

RPy 95.3% 1

Y1A 94.5% 3

Y1H 99.2% 3

Y2S 96.8% 0

Y2R 92.7% 4

Y3G 97.2% 1

Y3B 98.8% 1

Y4S 92.0% 0

Y4M 95.4% 0

Y5C 0 0

Y5P 94.2% 0

Y6S
98.0% 0

Y6W 97.6% 3

The school Target is 
96.3%
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We apologise that we cannot publish the Blue Tie 

winners this week.  The list will be emailed to parents 

next Monday 14th December.  
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